Attention all students! Are you an engineering, mathematics, physics, or science student? Or simply interested in pursuing a career in some of the latest and fascinating technologies? We invite you to join us for a fun, interactive, and informative series this spring 2015 semester brought to you by Raytheon Presents! Come and enjoy engaging topics and network with current Raytheon employees!

Where: Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering Building, Room S202
When: 5 – 6 p.m.

Part I

Feb 12th  Part I Kick-Off - SM-3 Shoot Down
Feb 19th  Topic 1: Introduction to Tactical Missile Design: Design Your Own Missile!
Feb 26th  Topic 2: Aerodynamics: What the Liberal Arts Department Doesn’t Want You to Know
Mar 5th   Topic 3: Ready… Ready… Pickle! SDBII Flight Test
Mar 12th  Topic 4: Racecars and Rockets: Role of the Mechanical Design Engineer

Part II

Mar 26th  Part II Kickoff: Panel – Insight Into Your Future! Internships, Resumes, and Interesting Projects
Apr 2nd   Topic 5: The Tomahawk Missile – Solve Real Engineering Problems
Apr 9th   Topic 6: Being a Responsible Engineering Authority – YOU Are the Expert!
Apr 16th  Topic 7: Navigation: Wherever You Go… There You are
Apr 23rd  Topic 8: From Drawing Board to Working Product - Design Competition Challenge
Apr 30th  Topic 9: Advanced Warfighter Technology - Unmanned Air to Air Combat